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ONTROVERSY ONVAR TAXES

ExpreM Come Are Dposod to rhtR-
eT2ne

;

L&x.

WEAKNESS OF THEIR POSITION IS SHOWNr) -' . Vflfl2flflhllflWhnpn lVrIje ,. nn oprn
Letter 1)qstWn WhereIn th Corn.

ponies lirr In the ton.-
LTh.y UOTP Tnki. ,

The controer betea the shIppr of
the titte * States and the expreu eompenI

.' oTer the paymett of the war reYenue tanp
to be alflzed to each expre , recpt looki-
a though t would not be eIoed unttl many
monthi alter the war ha.q ca.ed The ex-
pr

-
* compen1e have been flghung for time

by decIar1n they wou1d pay for the stamps
eneer the United tale5 uperne court

riied that they 5hould.
The foiioing extracts from an open letter-

er AJ._ Vanlandtngham of St. Loute. chair.-
maj

.
of the exeeutie committee of the Na-

tional
-

Aaeoelation of l'retght Commieaeners ,
which has thie important qucitlon In hand-
.exo3c

.

the weaknee of the argutnenta ad-
.vaftted

.
by the exreae companies In de-

enee
-

of their poiition
The real iaeue Ia who should legally p.i

for furnieti and amx the atame retuirpd
111)00 exprea recIpta under the revenue law
of June i. ist.S. ILi unreasonablene.e as to-
expreee companlea aa compared with ral-Toed companjee. the percentage of tax to
capital 3tork or to &ros earnings are not Lt

t i3eUe. If n undue burden haa been placed
t upon the express companlea their relief is-

throuch congress , who placed that bur'len-
1iron them. and not through an Illegal trafls-
fer

-
of the burden to shippers. who cannot In

turn transfer It to the coneutner-
s.1)ei.diti

.

.tre .tgnlnst Them.
Every decision or opinion so far rendered

by the United States otflcers , state railroad
COtnmtssIoner or the courts on this ques-
tion

-
has been against the express companies

and In favor of the people.-
v.

.
. n. scott. commissioner Internal

Teenue. ruled. The law of June 13. iSit.
expressly provides that It shall be the dty-
of eapreu Companies anti other carriers who
receive itoods for transportation to furnish
a. stamped receipt of bill of lading and a
penalty is prescribed for failure to do

Colonel James I. Boyd. assistant attorney
enera1 of the United States. jn an offlctal

opinion ruled : "The purpoe of the law i-
sr clear. It was to tax the carrier and not

the shipper. and these provisions undoubt-
ediy

-
ttxed upon cxpreas companies , railroad

companies and other carriers included within
the provisions of the law the duty of pro-
'tdtng.

-
. afl1tn and canceling the stamp re-

quired
-

upon the bill of lading , and their
failures to provide , af1x and cancel such

k eta.mp subjects them to the penalties pro-
c

-
c yided by law. "

It Is a well known fact that the expreas-
tompanies paid a similar tax dufln the late

lvil war.
You say : "In the midst of conlctIn-

tt Optniona we only desire to ascertain what
the tnt.nt of the law really Is. and that. too ,

in thy' speediest and least expensive man-
per.

-

_ _ . "
It must be apparent that if the express

Companies continue to require the people to
pay this tax until a decision Is reached ''n
the supreme court , if in favor of the people
the greater per cent of the people will bare
lost. as the indi'ridual claims will be too
small to push for setUernent , At the same
time the aregat gain to the express corn-
panjes

-
will be very great and they will have

gained a victory even in defeat.
.1 PoInt , Oul Their Duty.

'-
Under the circumstances the duty of the

txprea , companies La to comply with the law
as toterpreted by the government authort-

es
-

) , and as La being done by the Northern
Vacthc. the Great Northern and the Denver
& Rio Grande express companies. There is
nothing to prevent an appeal of some case
tiow pending , even thougL ou obey the law-
.If

.

the supreme court decides In your favor
the people will pay the tai without a murI-
ziur.

-
. if you have been unduly taxed under

the lass I believe congress will amend the
law if naked Wand that the commercial or-

anizations
-

of this country will join in ask-
lag that relief. provided you first obey the
law.

There has been no attempt to take away
1mm the express companies the constitu-
tional

-
right of charging a (air compensation

for services rendered.-
It.

.
. thorefora , seems to me to be the duty

nf the people of every community. either
Individually or coLlectively , to take action
that will force the express companies to
empty with the law , without awaiting the

decflon of a case in New York , which has
1ot yet been ftled.
,

Itnileonti NOCCN end Perunli, .
General Western tgent Fred A. Nash of

the 3tilwaukee will arrive home today after

' a trip of a week through Colorado and
Utah ,4 An industrial map of the west folded in

'. e, test pocket six" has been issued by Indus..-
L

.
trisi .tgent Jackson of the Milwaukee rail.
'sway.TIc

Michigan Central road has announced
(bat it 'sifl take its famous "Noth Shore
Limited" trLn out of service at'an early
hate.

3 C. L.overlen has retired from tle post-
Lion of assistant general freight agent of
the northern system of the Kansas Ctiy ,

tttaburg & Gulf at Quincy , Ill.
The excess tare came oa the fast trains. beteen Chicago , Omaha and Denver yes-

terday , anti the runntng time west of the
dissouri rixer was lengthened out..-

J

.

. M. Northmore , chief clerk to Vice
Preskient IL It. McCullough of the Chicago
& Northwestern , has been spending a few
days at the exposition , the guest of John
lA. Kuhn , genera ! agent of the tame coin-

any.
-

.

fr C A. F. Vick Roy has been appointed chief
tlispatcher of the Colorado division of the
'Union Paclflc at Denver , Cob. . in place of
harry E. Flavin , 'tho baa been promoted
to the position of assistant superintendent
of the Union Pac1c in this city ,

IL Visacher has been appointed assistant
treasurer of the Omaha & St. Louis. Omaha ,

Kansas City & Eastern and Kansas City &
? orthern connecting railroads , in place of
' - I_ Howe. who continues as assistant

trva&urer of the Kansas City. Flttsburg &
Gulf.

The passenger department of the Elkhorn
toad has Issued the sixth number of its

ortb Nebraska Resources. B. D. Keii' .
Ee'cretary of the Farmers Institute. con-
tributes

-
the leading article on "Crops in Ne-

.brasia
.

," The exposition is given a good
Oend-otf , There are also tour columns of
German letters from Gennana ho have
found that farming in Nebraska pays.

4. I.. Studer , heretofore master mechanic
Of the southwestern division of the Rocic
Island at Trenton , Mo. . has been appointed
UiaaIer mechanic of the Illinois division.-
vith

.
% headquarter, at Chicago , in place of-

obu Gill. who Is made master mechanic
cit the southwestern division at Trenton. The
PpPQlOtinent is etsctire today. August 15-

H. . .t, Stahl has resigned as assistant to
the chief engtneer of the Chicago Great
% to accept a iituiiat position on the

ew Toe , Central & Hudson River. Mr-

.Vestrn
.

Suhi , bo baa been connected with the
Chi-cago Great Western (or thirteen yeara.'-
Was

.
presented with a gold watch , chain and

locket by the clerks in lila oiflce before
leastag SL Paui to assume his new duties-

.Ip
.

Tai.'ru .long lu tte 1hIlIppInc.
Those who have relatives and friends In

the aeverai expeditions tu the Phtippirte-
A.

!

_ ' i.tli be pleased to know that a good
supply of Cbamberiain'a Colic. Cholera and
Dtarrhoa Remedy has be.a taken along
sa4 ulere U ! be procured from the agency

a Ia haag Keag as required. The great sue-
sees o this remedy in the treatment ofbosel coaplatnts baa inade it standard oser-

giegier par $ of the civiliaed world.Iurtag tb epsdeznic of cholera in Ilonniuluit proved more succ4uI than any cthvrtreatmt. For sale b all dntgtats.

GROCER MAKES BAD MISTAKE

r'liq n Chlaamftninsohtne lnstet Of
( 'eel Oil onti a flai ['Ire-

J'nIifls. .

A rs'eer'a blender started a snII bitt-

excitiag re at I o'elk last sight in a
Chinese settlement. 1221 Chicago street The
4wIIing is occupied hi a pirty of CbIn's-
ewe are eemnectei with the exeettle and
carry tie boiiseke'epthg In te different rooma
Hip Lee , eoniishry of atles? for tee
a'etth'ment, bed nt kept his duties up to
date end the hoit'ehoW was wttboeit ecel
oil when darkness fell. Le accordingly ran
to a greeeX7 store aeroes the Street and
herriedly demanded enet oil. his Ruglish
was not o't the purest. bowe'ver. and the
grocer flied the celestial's pail with the
beet quality of gasoline.

Lee took the liquid home and filled his
lamp. but was inaNe to get a clear blaze.
The wick was trimmed. but the flame still
DIckered and Lee started beck to get an-
explanation. . Ha had Just left the scene
when the lamp exploded and the room was
saturated with burning oil. The ire depart-
ment

-
Confined the blaze to One ream and

the damage was not large. The woedork
and furniture were sr'orched and blakened.-

At
.

3 p. in. yesterday the fire de.artment-
tisited the house of Theodore Ii. 1arr. 21I
Ohio street. The children of the aeihbor-
hood had been whiling away the attern000-
In building miniature funeral tyres of
matches and the re communicated to the
woodwork of the house. damag. '
amounted to 23.

[ IUSINTSJ3"Ca-

ptan SwIft. " which the
Stock company present tha e'k. opening
to two large audiences yesterday. is a
strange play. but ito less strange than pe-

.culiar.

.
. The opening a introduces some

features which have no apparent coanec-
tion

-
with the plot. though their pertinence

is later apparent. Its end is not such as
most playwrights would have wrought out.
and indeed the audacious and clever ex-

buabranger
-

nould seem to have deserved a
better fate than to die by hts own hand. if
for no other reason than for hIs audacity.
The story in brief is of an outcast son who
drifts to Australia and becomes a bus-
h.rangerthe

.
terror of the country ; drifts

back to England and becomes an adven-
turer

-
, falls In love and with it comes the

awakening of his txtter selL Fate or for-

tune
-

brings him to the home of his mqtber
who had cast him o as an infant o save
her own reputation. Ills foster father , by
whom as a boy he was cordially hated , Is-

a servant of the household. and being re-

fused
-

money as the price cf his silence , be-
trays

-
him to the detective who is on his

track. A returned Australian , Mr. Gardner.
who had suffered from his predatory raids ,

is also a visitor at the home and a suitor for
the hand of the daughter of the exbush-
ranger's

-
mother by a subsequent macnape.

His first impulse 'was of enmity but later
the audac.ous bearing of the ex-robber cap-
tiyates

-
him and he decides to save him if-

be can. His dIcultles are too great and
the Only solution possible to prevent the un-

pleasant
-

ending of the exposure of his
mother's past is for the hunted an to end
his own life. It is a strong story. well
wrought out.. Miss Kennark as Mrs. Sea-
brook.

-
. t1e mother of the ex-bushranger , is

one of the strongest characters ichlch has
fallen to her lot. The meetin ; between
mother and son when the relationship is re-

vealed
-

and the closing scene are both very
strong amid effectively done. Mr. Montague
is particularly suited to the title role and
does the most clever thing of his engage-
meat wi-tb the company. Hal Davis. as-
Mr. . Gardner, the returned Queensland
squatter. is natural and equal to the oppor-
tunities

-
of the part. Virginia Vaughan

aguin has a part which aftords her oppor-
tunity.

-
. w'hicb is improved. for some clever

work. Miss Berkely , Mr. Enos and the
other meinbers of the company contrfbute
their full share to make the performance
enjoyable.

The gentleman who his the selecting of
the vaudeville menu at the Trocadero has
succeeded this week in giving patrons a very
palatable entertainment. The bill is evenly
balanced. There is just enough variety to-

It to make it spIcy. VhIle several of the
acts could not be called headliners by any
stretch of the imagination , yet they blend
in so nicely with the big acts that their
crudities and shortcomings are not otfen-
sively

-
shown. Harwitz and Bowers , the

travesty artists , and Frederick brothers and
Tenny , musical comedians , aze easily the
stellar attractions , with Howard's equtne
paradox and Zoyarra, the equilibrist , close
seconds. Messrs Harwita and Bowers pos-
seas excellent singing voices and the songs
of their repertoire are all of their own coin-
position.

-
. "Because , " which is at present an

eastern bit. ritten by Mr. Harwitz. is sung
very feelingly by Mr. Bowers and ends a re-
sponsive

-
chord in the audience. These gen-

tiernen's
-

satire on "Camille" Is very clever.-
as

.

Is also the piano recital of the woes of
the young man whose best girl forsook him.

The act of the Frederick brothers and
Tenny as a musical act Is the best seen
yet at this theater. They use a great var-
kty

-
of Instruments. Their execution is tin-

ished.
-

. Their comedy is as bad as their
playing is good-

.Howard's
.

ponies. Daisy Bell , Sparkle.
Gypsy and Pinto are wonderfully mmciii-
gent anlinals who do all manner of clever
things. W'btle they do not talk. two of
them answer questions answered by yes er-
ne by nodd'ng their beads , and count by
means of striking with their forefeet. One
of them wrestles with its hostler.-

Zoyacra
.

, billed as the equilibrist premier ,
proves his tItle in the ditticult (eats he per.-
forms.

.
. Standing on top of n big ball and

roiling it up a steep incline and up and
down a tetering plank are easy feats for
Ibis young man.-

As
.

a rule an a t In whieb humorous badin-
age

-
and dialogue as the foundation does not. go" ith an audience which is given music

bail privileges , but Arnold and Gardner's
act buriez.quing a minstrel tirat part was
relished last night. They do other things ,
too , but not so well , Pretty little Constance
Windom Is the only one who ears a skirt
In the bill.

There are three other females. but one
wears trousers and the other two athletic
costumes , Miss Windom sings several songs
very prettily and Is an exceedingly chic anti
(etching personage. The diminutive Laur-
ance

-
sisters furnish the acbieuc..portion of

the bilL Their act consists of tumbling and
feats in coneortion Some of the work they
do i.e exceedingly Jithcuit-

.t'uiun

.

I'ncitte ,
"The Colorado Special.

"The Otreriand Limited"
and

"The Fast i1a.II"
are the three iuagniflceatly equIpped train.
run via the Union Pacic to cli principal
western poiniL City ticket oce 3-
OFarnain Street.

Dliii ) ,

CC'RNSVELL-J. CecilAugust l , I. aged
4) years. Punsrat ftom his late eweldence ,

ivi Howard Street. thti iMun4y after-
noon

-
at 2V: e'cleek. Interment Forest

Lawn cenwtsry dember of Anchint
Order of t'nlted W'urkanen. No. iT , and
Mo.h+rn Woudnien of 5.inerka , No. ins.
All members of the ordere are invited lu-
J ttvnL-

fNGELMANNFranz P dei.trted iiel-
it.. at S p. in. Seturday. Auguet U, aged
ii yrs and S nioniha. .1di Sen of Rick.
and and Clera ngeituaaa. Funefi Tues.
day alternoon , Augiast 16. at t
(twit the family r..ideuce , 1 South
Twenty-ninth avenue Interment in I'ruc-
puct

-
HtIl 'cemetery. rrin'.ta jf the tiintI7

vii ad,

IN CAMP AT CHICKAMAUGA

flnll flnin of thefis-ontt ebrakaJe-
nul of flrIizhy' fleogh

ttI.ir'i.i-

IlC.tMAt'G.

.

. Ga. . Aug. It - Spe'ei-
alCorrespoadeneeFor nary years the pat-
roe of the Omaba Goards. non' Company
a. S.eotid Nebraska , as well as its best
ttieed. bta freei Maser ft. a tvi ; , prosni-
neat in business circles in Omaha. The
last of iIs many kIndly faiors i.e the bore
of Compasy 0 was the solicitation of cakes.-
Jellies.

.

. rigara and i-anltats other good things
for hungry soldiers. to the extent of 2-

.pounds.
.

. which he bad shipped , prepald ,
(rem Omaha. Ws'dneeday morning Maor
Wilcox anived In eamp himself to aecem-
pony home his son Fd , a member of the
rampany who has secured sick leave. The
arrival of Major Wilcox was the signal for
three theers and a tiger and front that
moment he was the guest ot honor until his
departure yesterday.Vednca.iay evening,
for his entertainment after the battalion
dress parade. the boys of Company G planned
and successfully carried out the most
ridiculous guard mount and dress parade
mmaginabie. These were followed by a cake-
walk by twelve couples. Shakespearean read-
ings

-
by Jack Arnout. imitations of phono-

graphs
-

and dog tights by flen Cotton. mock
tragedies by Dave flitter , known as flip
Van Winkle. and songs by the Omaha Guards
quartet. ending with "America ," In which
several hundred soldiers , with uncoieredt-
irade. . reverently joined. Then came three
more cheers for Major WIlcox ,

Lieutenant Harding is en route to camp-
.hv1ng

.

spent several days In Nebraska.
The Second Nebraska ball team will play-

a cieet team a-i Chattanooga Saturday
afternoo-

n.Irlgt.
.

. Itoneli Iti4Icr
Lieutenant Colonel Lloyd of the Rough-

Riders has returned from Huntsville. where
he went to ascertain the facilities there for
a eaniping place for the cavalry brigade.
The colonel reports that be is greatly pleased
with the accommodations offered by the
citizens of the Alabama town and he Lt of
the opinion that Huntsville is an ideal place
for a cavalr3 camp. Colonel Grigaby and
the remaining officers of the cavalry are
partial to Huntsville and It Is more than
probable that the entire brigade will be-

mored there in a very short time. Lieuten-
ant

-
Way , the engineer otfieer , who is out

! ookin ; over the ground with a view of mnp-
ping out a route for the practice march for
the brigade. has not yet returned to camp ,

but it is stated that the first camping ground
during the march wIll be just across the
Tennessee river. The objective point se-
lected

-
for the march is Huntsville.

The gratifying report has been made by
the surgeons that the measles has about
been wiped out of the regiment and that th
disease is now fully under the control of the
physicians. There have been a large num-
ber

-
of the cases during the past few days

and the otitcers are greatly relieved , now
that the physicians have the disease in-

check. .

The different troops of the regiment have
begun placing board ioors in the tents and
it i-s probable that the entire regiment will
be ilcored in a very short time. A board
floor will soon be placed in the hospital.
These itoors are bonaldered an excellent in-

vestment.
-

. as there is no doubt but that they
prevent a large amount of sickness.

DEATH RECORD.-

OliieMt

.

Woman in Nebraska.
LINCOLN , Nela. . .ug. 11Mrs. Delilah

Cromwell. the oldest woman in Nebraska. is-

dead. . at her home near Table Rock. She
was a small gIrl when Washington was
president , and insisted that she was born in

;;s. Neighbors who have known her for
thirty years believe she was about 110 years
old. He fourth husband died of old age a
quarter of a century ao.-

nemull.

.

( .. ' iIumee.niIna-
C. . A. Cannon returned to his home. i-

ifouth Sixteenth Street , after six months'
unexplained absence and made things ex-
ceedingiy

-
unpleasant for the family. Mrs.

Cartoon had beeu supporting herself in the
meantime by renting rroms and Carmon
was not received cordially. He became re-
sentful

-
upon dndtng the door locked in his

face and proceeded to kick in the panels. He
was ls.ter arrested on complaint of his wife
for disorderly conduct. .

VennN-l-aiiia Club Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Penosyl-

rania
-

Club of Nebraska Tuesday evening.
August 16 , at S o'clock. at the Commereiai
club rooms. to which all natives of P3nOsy-
irania

-
are cordially invited to attend.-

iVednesday.
.

. October 5. Is the day selected
for ennsy1vania day at the exposition. This
meeting 1,5 called for the purpose of making
arrangements for this day , as well as to
arrange for a Pennsylvania picnic on the day
following.

Attention , A. 0. L1. W.
You are requested to attend the funeral

of Brother 3. Cecil Cormack of Union Pa.
elite lodge. No. 1' . at 2:30 o'clock Monday
afternoon froi his late residence, 2701 How-
ard

-
street. Sister lodges invited.-

D.
.

. C. MIDDLETON.-
H.

.

. TINGLING. Master Workman.-
Recorder.

.
.

t l.tNiFICIiNT 'mAiNs. - . '- - -Omaha to C'lilcngo ,
The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-

way
-

has just placed in service two mag-
niticent

-
electric lighted trains between

Omaha and Chicago , leaving Omaha daily
at .45 p. in. . arriving Chicago at S 2 a. in.
and leaving Chicago ' .I p. in. and arriving
Omaha 8:20: a. in. Each train is lighted
throughout by electricity. baa buffet amok.-
ing

.
cars , drawing room sleeping cars. din-

log cars and reclining chair cans and runs
('veT the shortest Iie anti smoothest road-
bed

-
between the two cities.

Ticket omce , i.O4 Farnam street and at
Colon depo-

t.'N.thv.stern"

.

lte,1114'es Rateiu
Only to Chicago on and after August

9. The Northwestern is the ONLY line
with a ddyiigbt train to Chicago , leaving
Omaha at 6.40 a, in. . arriving at Chicago
Sli: same evening. Aiso fast trains east at
4:5 p in. and 3i3 p. m. daily. City ticket
citice , 1401 Farnain S-

t.America's

.

Great ltesnrts.-
Of

.

course. you are thinking of going some-
where

-
this summer. and while you have

this subject in mind it will perhaps pay you
to investigate the many hundreds of beault.-
ful

.
resorts located among the lines of the

New York Central & Hudson River railroad.
You cannot get a better list to choose from.
The Adirondack mountains , Saratoga. Lake
George. Lake Champlain , the flerkshire or-

Utb1htid hiis. the Catskill mountain. . Ni-
agara

-
fails. the Thousand islands , the La.ee

region of Central New York and many 'tb-
ers , equuliy as good. are brielly described n-

a neat folder issued by the passenger 'is-
partment

-
of the New Yort Centrai. entit'sd ,

"Americas Great Reaor.a. "
. copy will be sent to any a'ldresa on te-

ceipt
-

of a 2-cent stamp by George H. Dan-
ida , general passenger agent , Grand Ceo-

.tral

.
station , New York.

Omaha to Chicago. 95.
Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul Ity.

12.04 Farnam St.

Cut rates to Chicago anti all points east
via Rock Island route. Call at city office,

$23 Fzrnsm Street-

.nit. (July italiroad to Chicago
With a. daylight train. Leave
Oinaha .4O a , 03. every day ,
arrivini Chicago the same
evening at l& 'when eloe eonnt'vtlona-

II are made with alt iioea-
ii beyond. This train Is O years

ahead of the times and is proving
I imme'ely popular with Omaha
I Other ilying
. trains leave for Chicago at 4. & and G:5-

p in. iatly. City ticket oflee ,
1151 Fernan' St. ,

"The Northwestern Line ,"

Omaha to Ch1igo , $ s. & ,
Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul ity.-

i.O4
.

Yaruazn St.

jHE EXPOSITIO

While men were In th"svage or even
the pastoral stage of litlntt they had no
need for art , nor felt the lack of it. It
was only afPer they comjse.nced to tiv In-

eOtiimaities In a fixed aho4e. ( list arehi-
teeture

-
began to develop Tb. demand for

shelter was the first r.eeeif. out of whth-
In time came the ParthenamUprleht posts
or beams aiippertin the oi1sontal logs.
was th flrst step Lowart the column. as we
see it in all Its beauty at % ho exposition.
and which adds so much to the general ef-

feet. .

There are three different styles of Greek
columns. The Done. Ionic and Corinthian.
and although the Greek artists were more
or less Influenced by the Egyptians and
Aseyi-ians. they touched nothing that they
did not beautify. The Dante column is the
moat simple and massive of the three ; the
Done style reached it.. perfection in the
Parthenon. "the glory of Athens , and the
wonder of the world , " The Greek archi-
tects

-
down to the tIme of Pericles show a

marked preference for the Dorlc and Ionic
orders. rather than for the more florId Cor'-
lnthian. . The comparison of tbeDonlc, order
to the Ionic has been likened to masculine
strength compared teith feminine delIcacy
and grace.-

At
.

the east arid wCst ends of the lagoon
the coionnade is composed of the simple.
Sturdy , Dorm columns , with unadorned cap-
Itais

-
and having no bases.-

In
.

the MInt and Mining building we
see the delicate and graceful Tonic co1umn ,

with their slender shafts and capitals of
beautiful spiral involutions. One of the
most perfect and magnthcent examples of
the Ionic style of architecture is the Erech-
theium.

-
. a temple built on the Acropolis of

Athens for the worship of Athene. Not
only are the olumns of the Mines and Mm-
tog building in the Ionic style. but all the
ornamental detail Is In the same style and
modeled after the luxuriant and rich deco-
ration

-
of the Erechthetum.

The columns to the lanterns at the coy-

net's
-

of the Mines and Mining building diner
from the others. and are in the Corinthian
style. , s Greece declined , her architectural
style became more elaborate , and on the eve
of Roman conquest the Corinthian style
was in vogue. The capital of the Corinthian
coiuinn-richer In detail than of those which
hnd preceded it-la "a fanciful and ever-
varied decoration of foliage around a con-

cave
-

ealyx. " The columns supporting the
Incandescent lights around the lagoon are
in the pure Greek Corinthian style. Here
we see united happily In marriage the see-
end century before Christ to the nineteenth
century after all its inventions. The col-

umn
-

represents the evolution of art. the in-

candescent
-

lights. the evolution of science.
The Romans were more conspicuous bar-

rowera
-

than were the Greeks. and in orna-
mental

-
detail they simply enlarged upon

the Greek forms. In some of their capitals
they have United the acantbtc.s capital of the
Corinthian column 'withthevolutes of the
Ionic. a combination suiting well the Roman
love for excessive ornament In the ManU-

.factures
.

building we find the Roman Dot-fe
columns , the Roman ionic in the Govern-
menu building and the Rottean CorinthIan in
the Art building. The capitals of these
columns are more ornate and occasionally
more playfui than the Greek.-

We
.

have a suggestion of Moorish arch-
tecture

!-
in the Streets of Calm. the Moorish

Palace and the Mystic Miize. The horse-
shoe

-
arch and the wedge-shaped arch , rising

first in the form of a semicircle and ending
in a point : flat domes with sharply taperIng ,

or undulating convex outline.- gives evidence
of the fantastic tendency of the Oriental
mind. The exteriors of Moorish buidiog3!

are bold and plain. the interior is covered
with brilliant decoration. so that one is
reminded of the gorgeous textile fabrica
hung upon the walls of mosques and palaces.
The Moorish artists reveled in interlacing
arabesque decorations , th effect of which
is heightened by a brilliant coloring of red ,

blue. green and gold. This effect l.a sug-

geated
-

by a glimpse of the Mystic Maze.
Different epochs in the world's history

have expressed themselves in the character
of the architecture and these expressions are
called styles. Generally they were a true
expression of the characteristics and pa-

culiartties
-

of the people of the period and
changed with the requirements of the pea-
pie and the place , but not as some suppose ,

with the season as styles do in sleeves.
The Renaissance-in the fifteenth century-
was a re-birth of the old Roman and elassi-
cal forms ; and it is in this style that the
buildings about the lagoon court. in the
main , are built. The columns on the Lib-

eral
-

Arts building differ from the Greek or
Roman CorinthIan ; they are in the lighter
Italian Renaissance style.

The evolution of the column is an intereat-
lug study ; what man baa achieved in the
past Is at once the inspiration and the har-
binger

-
of what he shall achieve in the

future. ETHEL EVANS.-

A

.

LITTEt GIRL'S VISIT TO-

e TilL EXPOSITION.

Dear Mr. Editor I wasn't sure that you
would get home in time for Children's day
at the exposition , as I bad noticed by the
paper that you were out of town. I thought
I would go out real early , so I would be able
to tell you all about it-

.ii
.

looked so cloudy early in the morning
that I sas afraid the children would be dis.
appointed and some of theta would think
that they would have to stay at home on
account of the rain. But I don't believe
they dId. for everybody was there , and then ,
you know. we Nebraska boys and girls ain't
afraid of water , anyhow.

When the train arrived I got close to the
gates , so I could see them when they came
in' It was a grand sight. Everybody was
dressed in their best Sunday clothes and
the children all bad a smile that told how
much they had looked for'ard to this day.-
I

.
am sure they did nor go home disap-

pointed
-

; and , say. Mr. Editor. I don't be-

have
-

there's another stafth the union that
could have turned out i one day so many
real ladylike girls atid gsilemaniy boys as-
Nebrasltn did. and I aol ptud I belong to-

thein ,',

It wasn't but a momet 'until the crowd
had scattered in every dfrectton and all
around I heard exclamatonk of wonder and
delight. I think everybod was kept busy
answering questions. It'seems to me there
must have been four ttist'st.tbe number , as
there were boys and girls everywhere-on
the eeesaw , riding the Camel. shooting the

chutes arid on the gwitrh back * nti all so I

good natured and }oily
I accompanied one party of abeet tifte'en

late Ilageeback's wild animal chew anti
they were delighted at the perfermhig lions,
1eoprds. trained does and cooke's anti they
all wpnt away saying it was the anest thing
on the grosinds , especially the boys ,

About dinner time they f1i'eke4 tewsrd the
state belidings to eat the inneh anti well
filled boxes and baskets were aeon empty
and hung asitI and all were ready for the
afternoon's enoi'ment.

I talked with children from hoper. Nor-
folk.

-
. Stanton. Wiener, Pilger. West Point ,.

Seribner and Crowell and heard nothing but
praise for our exposition. The only misfor'
tuneS I beard of was a boy losing his pocket-
book.

-
. a little girl her rIng and another little

tot cried beceuse she was afraid of the is-
goon.

-
. And , say. Mr. Editor , I hope the man-

.agers
.

will give the children another day be-
tore the exposition entis. as they enjoyed
this one so much and all had such a good
time. RL'TII SIIINRO-

CK.SLII

.

SUNDAY CROTDiC-

ontinued on Fifth Page.l

attention to church services. but the fear
of God in our hearts Reverence was not
for the past alone , but It was also for the
present. It was a divine spark within our-
selves

-

and not an outward assumption of-
sanctity. .

The singing was conducted by Walter
Wilkins of Trinity cathedral choir , .cbo also
contributed a solo. anti Thomas J. Kelly
officiated as organist-

.rINING

.

UI' TIii t'ICK IStl.tt.l-

tnpitni
.

ttnfl Itelit IIii' itnital mit
( ) ut'hule Mait' .. . .Ie.lieIiii-

Mrs.

- .
. Petrtfied Buffalo. a Sioux Indian

man , is flmmiy convinced that the medicine
of the white man has some merits. Yes-
terday

-
Mrs. . Buffalo partook quite liberally

of nreen corn and cucumbers. An hour
later she developed a severe case of cholera
morbus. She wrIthed In agony on the
straw on the tioor of her tepee. All of the
mixtures of the Indian medicine cheat were
tried. but they failed to afford the relief
sought. A Red Cross wagon call was
turned in and Mrs. lluffalo was carted down
to the hospital. She was put to bed and
the usual remedies were prescribed. In less
than halt an hour the woman was able to
walk back to the camp.

The cure of Mi's. Buffalo was a signal
for all of the sick Indians to begin an at-

tack
-

upon the hospital and from noon un-
UI

-
late at night Dra. Strader and Camp-

bell
-

had all that they could do. Comes in a
Hurry was the first Indian to go upon the
operating table. He was dancing around the
camp , having about the same action of a
man who imbibed too freely of Mountain
Dew. He could not tell what ailed him ,

but merely pointed to his head. After
sticking one of his index fingers into his
ear he let out a howl loud enough to drown
the sound of the spielers at the conces-
sions.

-
. Running at race horse speed from

the Indian camp. Comes in a Hurry made
a beeline for the hospital and grabbing one
of the doctors pointed to his own ear. The
Indian was flopped upon the operating ta-

ble
-

and an instant later both doctors were
probing his ear. Continuing their investi-
gations

-
they drew out a bug fully an inch

long. It had crawled into Mr. Hurry's ear
while he was lying on the straw in his
tent.

Late last night a party of ten Indians.
including one man , four women and five
children , called at the hospital. all having
ailments. They were treated and returned
to the camp happy. If the rush of bust-
ness continues the hospital authorities are
of the opi ion that the building will have
to be enlarged before the end of the week.-

So

.

successful have Drs. Strader and
Campbell been in curing Indians that they
have been designated as the Dig Medicine
men and have been named W'hehaty Koil-
tan Ishisi , or They Who Cure Every Time-

.MJ'SOtiiJ

.

DA't IS CANCEI.ii ) .

Change In ArrnniteTiiitM Is Due to
the Pnilrogiil' ,

ST. LOUIS. .ug. 14tSpeclalF.) M-

.Stcrrett
.

, president and executive director of
the Missouri commission to the Transmia-
sissippi

-
expositon at Omaha , has written a

letter to the president of the exposition
canceling "Missouri Day , " which had been
Set for August 20. The program had been
arranged and the Missouri commission were
awaiting a 1-cent a mile rate from the
railroads before announcing it. Instead of
that rate. Mr. Sterrett wrote. the railroads
would only make a rate of one fare (or the
round trip so it has been decIded to declare
off "Missouri Day. "

"If the conditions should hereafter seem
more favorable. " concluded Mr. Sterreti ,

"another day can be fixed for 'Missouri Day , '

but if as good results can be obtained by
working up attendance on several different
days for particular localities we will , Ia
either case. do all In our power to have
as large a Missouri attendance as possible. "

Sit''ia1 Ei't-nts (or the %'eei. ,

Four medal events are scheduled on the
exposition orogram this week In addition
to the permanent attractions of the show.
Today is S''heelmen's day and a large pro-
portion

-

of the local wheelmen will partici-
pate

-
in a parade to the grounds. where

they will spend the day and evening. It Is
also notabie as the day for the Business
and Fraternal association of Omaha and the
double attraction is expected to produce a
good Monday crowd.

The Texans will own the grounds Thur's.
day and they have prepared for quite an
elaborate celebration. A very low rate baa
been made from all Texas points and sev-

erni
-

large excursions are booked from that
state.

Saturday will be devoted to the Colored
Americans and as two large conventions of
colored people will congregate in Omaha
during the latter part of the week a large
attendance is assured. Special railroad rates
have been secured and excursions will be
run from Kansas City. St. Joseph , ,ttehison
and various other ciliies that have a large
proportion of colored populatio-

n.Nit

.

- of tile Exposition ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Phinney left last
night for Chicago , following the band , which
went yesterday morning.-

w.
.

. S. Streator of Minneapolis , the ex-
pert

-
accountant recently employed by the

special committee to audit the accounts of
the expobition. will begin active work this
morning. lie spent a part of the day yes-
terday

-
at the Service building examining

the bookkeeping methods and securing such
other information frees Secretary Wakefield

Puiest Drugs- -

,tt greatly retttit'ed pcit'r ; .

Uorlit.'k'e Multed Milk. 4e. SOc antI 8Z *

Mitltini' Preparations ., . . . . . . . . . .
Mal-inmi t're'nni and Lotion . . . . . . due
M. & I.. FlurldaVatetr , 2Ot anti tide
31'lllu'e Futul 4tk and . . . . . . . . . . i.'k
Oriental Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l1JOrange Illossoin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hJ( '
Packer's Tar Seal , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c '
Paine's ( 'elt'ry Cuniputinti , . . . . . . . 75tt

. : : :
.

: : : : : :

PIt ± rt't"8 Goldt'ri Medical Db&iver' 7eI-
t'i"t't"s i'aYoritt' Prest.'rlptiou . . . . 75e-

Pasteurint' Dt'iitridt.'e tC) ' n t't-
'I'oiid'p Exinict. dOe , bot' anti . . . . . I'Ol-
iubifoam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! u -

----
TheAloe &Penfold Co

Largest Itetuit Drwa lIoa.r.
Hot Fsniam Strict.
Opposite Ptzton Rotol.

a' would enablt him to take up the taak-
systersiatleally. .

The east * te at Twentieth ahd Mandeeson
streets baa been meve4 tsp soak W1h Twea-
tieth

-
Street iii order to avoid trwnbie with

aelshberlng property owners who pea'
through the gtotitsiis at that point. The
change will make It easy Ce see that. the
people whe come In at one side go oitt at
the other and it is thought that It will tie
away with a lar proportion of the nile'
understandings tbat have occurred on this
account.

LIARD ABOUT TOW-

N.kt
.

"The exposition is much grander than I
had aatlclpated anti Is certainly worthy of
generous patronage. " said Fred ii. Stuckey-
of Wichita , Kan. " I stopped In Omaha with
the expectation of remaining only a few
hours. hut have spent three days at the
exposition and feel that I eculti have re-
mainei

-
longer with much profit. The Trans.-

miasLesIpi
.

compares var- favorably stub
the Colunibian exposition and the eshibita
are about as comprehensive in almost all
lines. with the exception of foreign ax-

hibit.
-

. "
In speaking of the condItion of Kansas.-

Mr.
.

. Stuckey said that the state has the best
crop this year which It has bad since ISS $
anti that the prices are much more antis-
factory than they were at that time. The
wheat and corn crops are excellent antI all
the farmers etho have cattle are finding a
better market than they have had for years.
Wichita is prosperous and people are losing
their cry of hard times-

.I't'

.

r'. . . ft ii I I'zi rn itrfli li's.-

M.
.

. E. Taylor of New Orleans is a Mfllard-
guest. .

Harris Franklin of Deadwood is an Omaha
visitor.-

C.

.

. hem of Mountain Home , Idaho , is In
Omaha ,

ThomaV. . Davis of New 'fork is at the
Mlllnrd.-

F.

.

. C. Somers of Providence , U. I. , Is an
exposition visitor.

John Skirting , a prominent merchant of
O'Neill , is in Omaha.-

C.

.

. D. Relmers of the Ottumwa ( Is. )
Courier Is in the city.

Miss Juliet Finley of Ottumwa , Ia. , is the
guest of Mi-s. Goodall.-

H.
.

. D. Jenkins and wife are among the ar-
rivals

-
at the Millard from Maine.-

P. . 13. and Mrs. E. 1. Cash are registered
at the Milliarci from Shreveport , La.

Miss Lonise Smith has gone to Denver ,

Cob. , to spend a month with friends.
Herbert Charters and wife of 'arrena-

burg.
-

. 310. . are visiting friends in the city.
Miss Alice IflUe has returned after a-

month's vacation in Salt Lake City , Utah.-
B.

.

. S. McElhinny , cashier of the First Na-
tional

-
bank of Fairfield , Ia. , Is In the city.

Frank J. Peck and wifC. Miss Burns and
Miss Kate Burns , all of Colorado Springs ,

are in the city.-

Mrs.
.

. James A. Haler and c'hirdren. Abe
Croner and Sam Hnris , all of Sturgis , S.-

D.
.

. , are Omaha visitors.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Louis Ratbschilds announce
the engagement of their daughter Nettle to-

Mr. . Meyer Klein. They will be at home
Sunday. August 21-

.Leopold
.

Levy , Thomas W. DavIs. William
Scherberg , a. S. Adams , C. H. Inofel , P. D-

.Campbell.
.

. S. Keruhamp end 3. C. Kinnard
are registered at the Millard from New Yora.-

E.
.

. J. Lewis of Evanston. H. E. Marshall
of Mnrtinsdale. G. G.'utryck of Cambrla.-
fi.

.

. It. Woods of Sheridan and Frank McNally
are Wyoming people who are visiting the ex-
position.

-
.

J. E. Adger. P. B. Cash anti Mrs. E. J.
Cash of Shreveport , W. E. Sallendelds and
wife of New Iberia and Mrs. N. a Taylor
of Opelouskas are Louisiana visitora at the
exposition.

General William I. Volkinar of Denver ar-
rlved

-
in Omaha yesterday to meet his son.

Lieutenant Walter S. Volkinar. who was at-
tacked

-
with yellow fever at Tampa and is

north on a leave of absence.-
Mr.

.
. and Mrs. Ft. I. Lloyd. Chicago : Mr.

and Mrs. J. Donovan , New York ; Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Campbell , New Jersey ; Mr. anti
Mrs. Satterfield. New Orleans , and Fred
Kuehneer and wife of Freeport , Ill. , are at
the Millard.

Nebraskans at hotels : C. P. Hendly. E. E.
Armstrong , Syracuse ; Lulu Hatrd , Georga
Wright , Nebraska City ; J. C. tHee , York :

B. E. Fields , Fremont ; A. Holzmerk , Goth-
enburg

-
; D. V. Forbes anti wife , Butte ; C.-

H.

.

. Cornell. Valentine : V.' . J. Gregorius ,

Columbus : W. E. Chapin. it- . , Fay Rogers.-
T.

.

. A. Pet.erxon , 3tinden ; Henry Kreitzmeyr.
Madison : F. L. Leflang , Lexington ; Ira M-

.Marston
.

, Kearney ; P. R. Morganthaler ,

Blair ; B. 31. Welch. Lincoln : G. D. Butter-
field , Creighton ; H. T. Coinstock , Chadron-

.Cnss'

.

( , ) a llunnany.
About noon yesterday while Mrs. Cook of

1011 Pierce Street was driving down Farnam
Street near Nineteenth her bcrse became tin-

manageabie
-

and she lost the linee. She and
her 10-year-old son sat in the phaeton
unable to get out because of the speed and
powerless to do anything to help them-
selves.

-
. As the horse neared Eighteenth

Street Harry Case rushed to their assistance.
grasping the linca and holding on to the
horse in a heroic manner. He narrowly
as'erzetl being crusbed under the horse. but
managed to bring it to a stop in front of the
court house. The phaeton collided with a
telephone pole anti Mrs Cook and her son
were slightly inured. both being greatly
shocked and the boy sustaining a cut on bla
chin and some bruises on his head and leg.

End of a Fiiiiiily iiotv.
James iMunders of 111 $ South Seventh

street and his son-in-law. W. B. Van Car-
tier.

-
. who lives at the same number , quar-

relied over some domestic question yesterday
and Van Corder beat the old gentleman In-

a most unfilial manner. When Saunders re-

gained
-

consciousness he loaded his res'olser

end treat on a hunt for Van Gorrier , i'owtng
he would kill hmm on sIht.

The kenwiedee that his tather-Ie.asv we !
seeking hint with a pun seare4 Van ()erti.v-
to ftaeh an extent that he' htmted wp an esli-
eon.

-
. who .irreetv'ti t4ntIers for eerryiag eon-

cenled
-

weapons

t'n'siy H's'rIut'e's ,

harry Armstrong. 1mm .tbliene , KitO. , went
sight-seeing in the proscribed clisirlet yester-
tiny evening and now mourns the less of :
taken from him by an tthligteg colored
woman who hail vlunteered to show him
the sights.

, nether verdant youth earnest John Ryan ,
front South Dakota , bet wo strangers 1.0
that be could open a padlock one of them
had anti lost. lie met the men on isteen'h-
Street. .

Nntir ,

There will be a special meeting et the
SIxth Republican club this Monday
evenIng at Idlawild ball , corner Twenty-
fourth and Grant street at p. m. MI niem-
hers are requested to be present. 11. ii-
.Carter.

.
. presiden-

t.TODAY'S

.

WEATHER FORECAST

l'rniiii'se of 's'nsi.ingtnn l'roliset for
Cnntinue.i ( si.it %Vt-atlier ansi

Nortlierl ,'

VSII1NGTON. Aug. 14.Forecast for
Monday :

For Nebraska-Partly cloudy st'eathcr :

cooler in western portion ; northwesterly
wInds.

For Iowa-Partly cloudy weather ; warmer
in extreme eastern portIon ; southerly winds.

For Missouri - Threatening 'aeatiit'r ;

warmer ; southeasterly s1nd.
For Kansas anti Wyonilng-Threstenmng

weather ; variable winds-

.iii.'itl
.

lt'cstrl.
OFFICE LOCAL WEATIIRR fl1P.EA U,

OM.ULA , Aug. 14.Omaha record of tein-
parature

-
anti rainfall compaseti ss'Ith Chit

corresponding tiny of the last three years :

lIss. 1S. ISI'i. IS'i-
.Maximunt

.

temperature . S9 SI S SI
MinImum temperature . . , 67 si 6l Ti)

A'raice temperature . . . S H T6 TI
Rainfall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00 .O .1) ) .

Record of temperature afltt PreciPitation
at Oniaha for this day anti ihce Mitrch-
I , 1SS :

Normal (or the tiny. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TI
Excess for the (lay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Accumulated excess since March 1.iftiNormal rainfall for the day . . . . . . .ii inch
DeficIency for the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . inch
Total rainfall since March 1 . . . . . 19.34 inches
Deilcieiu'y since March 1. . . . . . its incites
Deficiency corresp'g period lInT. . Ce. ) IncItes

I Excess corresp'g period ld"3 . . . . ltd inches
lteinrt's I miii tnt lots's n I ', ) i , ft. ,

Ses'enti'-dfth Meridian Time ,

. "a
"

-Ei'4 4 .

STATIONS AND STATE
OF WEAThER. :

' : - 0-

e :

Omaha , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S' .0)
North Platte , part cloudy . . . . . . ! 12 5)

Salt Lake , cloudy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ii) .0)
Cheyenne , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S0 ti , .0)
Rapid City. clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .f 1.01 ni : . .0-
5Huron. . clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I SOi St .0)

clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .j SI Sd
Chicago , part clotidy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 721 TI ! . .C'-

iSt. . Louts. clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7S Sl , f-

St. . Paul. cloudy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 761 SOt . .M-

Davenport. . cloudy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121 lit
Heiena , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5g :

Kansas City. clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Si i;
Ilavre, clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Si s.f . .0-
)Bismarck. . clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . itt 12. . .0-
)Galveston. . cloudy S. t4-

T indlcats trace of r'cinitation.
1.. A. VELSlt. Locai Forecast Otitcial.

AN OPERATION AVOIDED.-

Mrs.

.

. Rosa Gaum Writes to Mrrj-
.Pinkliam

.
About it She Says :

Dr.Ar. Mas. Pmsiur.ur-t tale pleas-
nrc in 'ts'niting you a fets lines to in-

form
-

you of the good your Vegetabte
Compound has done rue. I cannot
thank you enouh forwhnt your mcdi-
elite has done for me ; it ha.s , indeed ,
helped me svonderfufly. t-j

;Its

! tEtoc-

onsultwith

?
' '

2" 'bi. dun... for
me but to go under an operation. "

Iii speaking with a. friend of mint
abcut it , she recommenlt.'d Lydia E-

.Piukhamn's
.

Vegetable Compound , say-
ing

-
she knew It would cure me. I then

sent for your medicine , and after tale-
lug three bottles of it , the tumor dis-
appeared.

-
. Oh ! you do not. know how

much good your medicine has donni-
nc. . I shall recommenl it to all suffer-
ing

-
wotucn.-Mrs. Ross. GAt.'is , T20

Wall St. , Los Angeles , Cal.
The great and unvarying success of

Lydia E. Finlthnm's Vegetable Coin-
pound in relieving every derangement
of the female organs , demonstrates
it. to be the modern safeguard of wo-

man's
-

happiness and bodily strength.
More than a inillion women have bccu-
bcnefltedby It , ¶

Every woman who needs advice
about her health is invited to write t-

Mrs. . Pinheharn. at Lynn , Mass ,

You Won't' Have Empty Pockets- .

If you go to Drox L. Slioomiiil fdf
your eltoec-iliere's vitltu. ' lii ever)' piir: ._ IIj
lii' u'lle-Ev'ry sh' ' tth t'arc'ftiliy ea-

iiiiuetl
-

and if itt not rIght-back to-

tli factory it goes-lur latlie
tan 'iliue's are an excellent Yaltltt (or-

tilt' utuiis'y-tiii'y'ri' not its goutl : tmt our
8.4J: tuu.'i-but they're ihie same sl'Iul-

ind ilnisli and you get I,4) w'ortji of
other tlc'alers' wear out of tht'in (or-

t2.50Eltlipr button or lace-kid or-

patt'iit tii-eulfl and fleS %' round tot'f-
tlit'

; -
bt'et shot' ve've ct's'r sold for the

mOllt'y .

'5

Drexel Shoe Co. ,
Omaha's Up-to-date Shoe House,

l'119 FARNA.'t STREE'r ,

-5
stIrpl'ist' m'Vttr'bpd )' tvlit.'u We itiioV-

a) ninny till-ready fr.lIzitMI pieturt'sii-

LVb
-

the tynils of our nitty pltiiso room
('OV&'red with thit'in-toiiie of these are
prk'ed at less Ilinu the ( r.tnitss would
eust-4om1' tire Utjt-liut. tflkilig tliwn nil
togellit'r , the vriees we 1ut't' inadt' arc
such that you tinti your friends tmu
afford to add a new 1)icitlre to your I1 ( ." ' '5 )
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